
Escape Wife 42 

Chapter 42: Tough guy will never give in 

Lucas left the hospital with Samuel and got into Samuel's car. 

Samuel looked at him, full of contentment, and the child looked more and more adorable. 

“Should we buy something for Joseph?” 

He just wanted to stay with Lucas for a while, but couldn't find a good reason. What the president 

wanted to purchase was just a matter of his words, wasn't it? 

Lucas froze slightly, and thought it wasn't good to go empty-hands, and nodded randomly. 

Then the two persons went to the mall. 

“What does Joseph like?” 

Lucas had just returned to the Seapolis city and didn't know much about Joseph. All he knew was that he 

was the son of Samuel, but this identity made him more and more contradictory. 

Samuel froze. 

What did Joseph like? 

He didn't seem to know it. 

He always gave the best to Joseph. No matter it was newly developed toys or new clothes, as long as it 

was the best, he would give it to Joseph. But what Joseph really liked, it seemed like that he never 

asked. 

Seeing Samuel's expression at this time, Lucas sneered and said, “Are you really his daddy? You don't 

even know what your son likes, how can you be daddy?” 

This sentence made Samuel somewhat ashamed. 

Just such a little boy, why was he always be teased by him? 

Thinking of the scene of the airport toilet, Samuel asked inadvertently. 

“Do you deliberately pee on me at the airport?” 

“What are you talking about? I don't understand. Ah, that toy looks good.” 

Lucas pretended to be stupid, and quickly ran towards the toy area on the side, which was obviously a 

guilty conscience. 

Sure enough, he was still a child, and he can't be completely calm. 

Samuel smiled and shook his head, an expression of softness appeared on his face. 

He followed Lucas to the toy area, thinking he would buy toys for four or five-year-old, but he didn't 

expect that Lucas went directly to the Lego robot area and took a programmed toy to start playing. 

“You can program?” 



This surprised Samuel. 

Lucas casually said, “I love it from a young age, and my mum buy me a lot of Lego toys.” 

During the conversation, Lucas's has reprogrammed the Lego toy, the original toy was suddenly added 

some features. 

Samuel's eyes flashed a little, but he didn't move. 

“Do you like it? If you do, just buy it.” 

“I'm tired of playing this for a long time, but Joseph should like it. Buy this.” 

Lucas handed the toy to the salesperson, and randomly took out a VIP card from his pocket and passed 

it. 

“Let me do it” 

his card and was about to dig out his wallet, but was stopped by 

that you can't just ask for strangers’ things and money. Besides, it is me that wants to buy a gift for 

Lucas made Samuel 

“stranger?” 

a stranger to me except for 

speaking, he passed 

uncomfortable with his 

this naughty boy was right, why did it feel 

your mom tell you 

He spoke suddenly. 

Daddy is dead, but my godfather is very good to us. If I can, I hope godfather can be my father. These 

years 

didn't forget to 

was 

“You godfather? Allen Brook?” 

difficulties we encounter, the godfather will take care of them as soon as possible. I learn how to 

walked, how to read words, and even how to talk from godfather. For me, he is my father. And 

godfather is 

all this very proudly, which was like offering a treasure. His eyes were even brighter, but 

opportunity to meet your godfather and 

when my mommy and godfather got married, I will let mommy invite 



be worried for waiting 

“Oh 

the lead to left, Lucas made a 

Mocks up! 

certainly could notice that Samuel had an attempt 

years of giving up mommy and him, he was not qualified to be his father 

Humph! 

and the little kid walked out of the mall with 

call to his home at the same 

send her away. I am going back and don't 

name, Lucas 

him and Mommy, but let other women live in his house. He was such 

turned angry 

the phone and said to Lucas, “Fasten your seat belt 

silent and 

Samuel told him again, Lucas stopped talking and even put 

This indifference attitude made 

he didn't know how he offended 

atmosphere continued all the way. When the big house of Green arrived, Lucas got out of the 

“Thank you, Mr. Green.” 

look was impeccable, but it just made 

call 

and followed 

and a bit old. It looked like an old building, but the decoration inside is no compromise, showing off 

said nothing and followed Samuel to Joseph's 

“Daddy?” 

was serving him to eat. This time, it was 

flashed out behind 

age of four you still need someone to serve you to eat. You; are really 



touch of sarcasm, but Joseph jumped up 

you here? Are you 

the servant out of bed and hugged Lucas with barefoot, yelling 

frowned slightly, but didn't 

obviously different from Joseph. And 

could you get out of bed without shoes, 

Lucas's brow frowned. 


